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THE SOLUTION
A car approaches the entrance of a parking area. The ANPR camera reads the vehicle’s license plate, checks it with its inter-
nal white list and autonomously opens the barrier when a match is found. That sounds simple and with CortexParking it 
is. CortexParking offers a lean solution, ideal for simple access control projects. All, that is needed, is the X-Series camera 
system and a barrier.

Just one ANPR camera and a barrier
CortexParking is developed for small scale parking areas, that do not require all the functionality of an access control system, 
but do wish for high accuracy levels and professional quality. It is a simple and straightforward solution to open a gate based 
on white listed vehicles.

The secret of the simplicity of CortexParking is, that an AVUTEC ANPR camera is more then just a camera. It is a complete sys-
tem, that performs its tasks without the need for extra server capacity or other peripherals. It recognizes license plates and 
stores them in its onboard storage. The system can even record video. 
When a license plate is read, it is matched with the internal database, that holds the white list. When a match is found the cam-
era uses its I/O ports to open the barrier. By default the camera communicates with third party systems via Wiegand or OSDP, 
FTP, webservice or database connection. This guarantuees potential future system expansion.

The X-Series is the AVUTEC product line of embedded AI camera systems. Camera systems, that incorporate the latest ANPR 
technology, both in hardware and software. The models of the X-Series can be mounted standalone or integrated in a terminal. 
They stand out in integration flexibility and accuracy levels. To guarantee fast and cost-efficient service and maintenance all 
camera’s are remotely accessible.

White list management with CortexParking client 

CortexParking comes with a Windows client to manage access authorisation. The client is connected with the ANPR camera at 
the entrance. Besides white list management the client displays live video of the entrance and the ability to open the barrier 
manually after visual inspection. It is user friendly application, that can be used at the front desk or just to add or delete 
license plates of the white list.

• Windows client
• Live video of the vehicles at the entrance
• Automated access of white listed license plates
• Manually open the barrier for non listed vehicles after visual 

inspection
• White list management: 

Add or edit a number plate  
Grant access for a limited date period 
Delete a number plate 
Search for a number plate

• Export an Excel file with the current active white list;
• Import an Excel file with a new whitelist, to overwrite the opera-

tional whitelist.

CortexParking client 



EMBEDDED CAMERA SYSTEM

Recognition area 2 - 8 meters 6 -20 meters 2 - 5 meters

Max lane width 5 meters 5 meters 4 meters

Recognition angle 40 degrees (X & Y) 40 degrees (X & Y) 40 degrees (X & Y)

Recommended installation 
height up to 5 meters up to 5 meters 80 - 100 centimeters

Vehicle speed 0 - 50 km/h 0 - 50 km/h 0 - 30 km/h

IR camera + IR LED + daylight 
filter Day and night recognition Day and night recognition Day and night recognition

Light sensitive colour camera Capture of non-reflective 
plates

Capture of non-reflective 
plates

Capture of non-reflective 
plates

White daylight LEDS - - V

On device recording 128 GB storage 128 GB storage 128 GB storage

IO pins relay, Wiegand relay, Wiegand relay, Wiegand, OSDP

Integration FTP, webservice, Database FTP, webservice, Database FTP, webservice, Data-
base

Built-in options - - V

Mounted stand alone V V V

Gatekeeper 410X Gatekeeper 1250X Module-X IR
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